Toms Bar Harbor Maine Cruise Port Guide + Walking Tours
Includes a Bar Harbor walking tour map with 16
points of interest, Acadia hiking trail maps, routes and
schedules for free bus tours, plus information on
trolley tours, boat tours, bicycle tours, and a variety
of guided tours to explore one of the most beautiful
islands in the world.
Bar Harbor is a town on Mount Desert Island. The island has
been recognized as one of the most beautiful islands in the
world for its pristine wilderness of forests, mountains, lakes,
coves, scenic fishing villages, and rugged Atlantic coastline.
Mount Desert Island is about 15 miles by 8 miles, divided into east and west sections by Somes Sound. Acadia
National Park occupies 43.5% of the island.
Cruise ships anchor and tender passengers into the center of Bar Harbor. It's a small, very picturesque town
with colorful buildings, shops, cafes, and restaurants. The sea food is great!
Options for land tours include bus, trolley, horse- drawn carriage, car, taxi, scooter, walking, and bicycling.
There are boat tours narrated by forest rangers, tours on a 151-foot 4-masted schooner, a 90-foot jet powered
catamaran, lobster boats, whale watch boats, etc. For the sports enthusiast, there are several hiking trails, kayak
rentals, rock climbing, air plane rides, etc. Almost all the tours depart within 1600 feet (a 6-minute walk) from
the ship's tender dock. Car rental is only available at Hancock County Airport, but Enterprise can pick you up
and drop you off in Bar Harbor.
Plan ahead to select and schedule your tour from this incredible number excursions available.
GPS Coordinates
This guide includes GPS Coordinates for tourist sites and key locations. Open this port guide in one window on
your computer with Google Maps in a second window. Copy and paste the GPS coordinates into Google maps to
find sites and get directions and time for travel by car, bus, walking, or bicycle. The coordinates can be used with
any Google map format such as “map”, “satellite”, “earth”, and “terrain” views at any map scale.
These coordinates can also be used in hand-held or vehicle GPS devices. Note that these devices can accept
different formats. It's important to set your device to accept data in this format:
Degrees, Minutes, and Seconds shown as N ddd° mm' ss.ss”, E ddd° mm' ss.ss”
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CAVEAT
Information contained herein is believed to be accurate. PLEASE verify the information you use for your travel
plans. Opinions expressed are my own. This port guide is protected by copyright law - see the last page of this
guide for legal notices.
Tom Sheridan
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Google terrain map (below) of Mount Desert Island divided east-west by Somes Sound.
The ship's tenders dock in the heart of Bar Harbor next to the Town Pier at Main and West Streets.
Most of the tours of Acadia National Park stop at:
• The Wild Gardens of Acadia next to the Nature Center, Sieur de Monts, and Abbe Museum,
• Thunder Hole where waves crash into a rock formation along the coast, and
• Cadillac Mountain, the highest point (1530 feet) in Acadia Park. It can be foggy at this elevation!
Tours drive by, but do not normally stop at, the Jordan Pond house and gatehouse.

For spectacular photos of Mount Desert Island, see http://mountdesertisland.net/
Live webcam is at http://www.hazecam.net/camsite.aspx?site=acadia
The website for Acadia National Park is outstanding, see http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/index.htm
Download a FREE, high resolution pdf map of Acadia National Park from
http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/loader.cfm?csModule=security/getfile&pageid=77853
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Cropped Section of Acadia National Park Map (below)
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Bar Harbor Street Map

The Tender Dock Is Behind this Building (photo above) GPS = N 44° 23' 27.61", W 68° 12' 23.54"
The building has a tourist information center, a restaurant, and some shops. You can buy tickets for some of the
tours at the booth next to the building. The ship's excursion buses depart from the front of this building.
The departure point for Oli's Trolley and the Whale Watch is ~ 380 feet left on West Street at “B” on the
map. GPS = N 44° 23' 27.61", W 68° 12' 23.54" Boat tours depart from docks near “A” or “B”.
Village Green Is the Stop for the FREE Island Explorer Shuttle Buses to Tour the Area
GPS = N 44° 23' 15.24", W 68° 12' 15.52"
Bar Harbor is a small, pedestrian-friendly town. Two streets of interest are Main Street and West Street.
The streets intersect at Agamont Park, a grassy hill near the tender dock. Village Green is essentially the
southern end of the main area shops and restaurants. It's 1600 feet south of the tender dock on Main Street.
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This is the intersection at Main St and West St. (photo below)

Be sure to walk south on Main Street from Agamont Park to Village Green. You'll see a number of attractive
buildings (photo below) with many shops and restaurants. The seafood is great!
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Previewing Your Walk of Bar Harbor from Your Home Computer
You can preview your walk around Bar Harbor on Google Maps BEFORE your ship arrives. Street level photos
are generally available where Google “camera cars” can drive and photograph the area.
NOTE: Google photos are often three years old and may not represent current conditions.
Enter GPS coordinates of N 44° 23' 28.26", W 68° 12' 18.28" for
the cruise tender dock in Google Maps. Move the mouse to the
south end of Village Green and right click. A menu appears. (map
at left)
Click on “Directions to here”, the map at right (below) appears.

Click on the walking man icon for “Get Directions” (map at left).
It's 0.3 miles and a 6 minute walk from “A” to “B”.
Here's the fun part. Drag the little yellow man icon as shown on
the map above onto point “A” on the map. The Google street
level photo appears as shown on the next page.
BarHarborMaine-08-21-2013
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Google Street Level Photo (Below) with the “Little Yellow Man Icon” pointed at “A”, the Tender Dock

Turn the “Little Yellow Man Icon” around and move him south on Main Street next to Agamont Park. You can
move the icon by dragging him along the map in the lower section of the screen. Or, you can place your mouse
at a location on the road. A white ellipse will appear at the mouse location. Click on the ellipse to zoom to that
location. You can also mouse click on the direction arrows to move down the street. (map below)

Have fun using Google street level photos to explore Bar Harbor on your home computer!
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The Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce Website is Outstanding
see http://www.barharborinfo.com/
This website covers every conceivable issue for planning your visit to the Bar Harbor area. The
information is well illustrated with maps, photos, videos, details, and lists of all the weblinks you may need.
There is a 108 page, 2013 Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park Guidebook. Any, or all, 108 pages can be
downloaded for FREE. See http://www.agflipbooks.com/books/book.aspx?bookid=405#
You can purchase a printed copy of the guidebook and a DVD for $10 with delivery by mail.
Below is a cropped copy of the Bar Harbor Walking Tour Map downloaded from
http://www.barharborinfo.com/resource/d/16783/BHbyFOOT_09_web.pdf

This map shows 16 Tourist Attractions in Bar Harbor.
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Description of 16 Tourist Attractions on the map on the previous page (source = Chamber of Commerce)
1)The Village Green
• A center of community life, the Village Green is the host to concerts, art shows, and events.
• Island Explorer shuttle buses are FARE-FREE and take riders to many destinations in Acadia National
Park, as well as to campgrounds, hotels, and surrounding villages. Use the bus to access trailheads,
carriage road entrances, the Jordan Pond House, the Park Loop Road, and many other locations. Buses
carry up to four bicycles, are wheelchair accessible, and will stop to pick up or drop off passengers
anywhere it’s safe to pull over. Schedules are available at the Village Green transfer stop.
• Across the Village Green is an optional bus stop for cruise ship visitors. Disembark here for more
shopping, galleries, museums and history. It is only a 15-minute walk back to the tenders.
• Local produce, fresh-cut flowers and more. Wednesdays 9am–1pm, across from the Island Explorer
transfer stop.
2) The Abbe Museum
Delve into Maine’s Native American heritage at the Abbe. The museum’s exhibitions and educational programs
explore the cultures, history, and archaeology of the Wabanaki, “the People of the Dawn.”
3) Jesup Memorial Library
This Colonial Revival-style library was completed in 1911. Small in stature, it is expansive and abundant in
classical architectural details and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
4) St. Saviour’s Episcopal Church
Constructed in 1877, this wood and stone structure is a fine example of an English Gothic parish church. The
church, on the National Register of Historic Places, houses a number of formal English stained-glass windows,
including 12 Tiffany windows, ranging in date from 1886 to 1992 as well as a variety of historic memorials.
Next door, Bar Harbor’s centuries-old cemetery includes a memorial to the town’s Civil War soldiers.
5) 1947 Fire Line
The Holbrook House on Mt. Desert Street stands just on the edge of the 1947 Fire Line. Much of Bar Harbor to
the west of this line was burned while the eastern sections of downtown were spared by a change in the wind.
The fire began in October after more than four months without rain—the driest conditions in 300 years
according to the Maine Weather Bureau. Island residents and people from throughout the region joined to fight
the blaze that ultimately destroyed a total of 5 hotels, 67 out of 222 summer cottages, 170 out of 667 permanent
homes, The Jackson Laboratory, and 10,000 acres of Acadia National Park.
6) Bar Harbor Municipal Building
Houses the town office and provides public restrooms.
7) Dorr Museum of Natural History at College of the Atlantic
Learn about Maine’s native animals and plants through exhibits produced by College of the Atlantic students.
The Turrets was John J. Emery’s summer cottage, overlooking Frenchman Bay. The Turrets is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and is considered the most important example of cottage-era architecture in
Maine open to the public.
8) West Street Historic District
Built between the 1870s and 1930s, the “cottages” along this street offer a glimpse of Bar Harbor’s historic
summer community before the Fire of 1947. Many of the cottages incorporate elements of the Shingle Style.
Most of the houses are still privately owned and must be viewed from the public walkways.
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9) Bar Island
For an hour and a half before and after low tide, Bar Island is accessible to walkers. A low-tide sand bar
connects Bridge Street to 1.5 miles of old roads and trails on this forested island, completely within Acadia
National Park boundaries. From the top of the hill, you'll have a commanding view of Bar Harbor.
CAUTION: Watch the time carefully, so you don’t end up stranded by fast incoming tides! High tides in Bar
Harbor are 10 feet above low tide. Check with the harbormaster at the town pier for times.
10) Agamont Park
Enjoy a relaxing picnic lunch while watching the boats come and go on this grassy knoll overlooking the
harbor, town pier, and the Porcupine Islands of Frenchman Bay. Hold onto your sandwich, the seagulls are bold!
11) Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce
Stop in here for information on restaurants, sights to see, and any other questions you may have about your visit.
12) Bar Harbor Post Office
The building is constructed of signature white granite from Spruce Head Quarries in South Thomaston, Maine.
13) Shore Path
More than a century old, this level walking path follows the shore of Frenchman Bay from the town pier to
Wayman Lane. It passes one of Bar Harbor’s oldest inns and several historic summer “cottages.” The Porcupine
Islands, Balance Rock, Egg Rock Light, and the Schoodic Peninsula are just a few of the coastal sights along
the way. There are many options for this route, ranging from a romantic stroll to an easy one-hour hike.
14) Athletic Field, YMCA, Eden Farmers’ Market
Every Sunday between May and October the YMCA parking lot is transformed into a bustling farmers’ market,
featuring fresh, locally grown vegetables, fruits, herbs, and flowers as well as delectable baked goods. Open
from 10am–1pm.
15) Great Meadow Loop – See the map on the next page
This loop trail connects the village of Bar Harbor to Acadia National Park via a pleasant two-mile loop walk
from the Village Green. Completed in 2000 through the Friends of Acadia village connector trails program, the
Great Meadow Loop leads to Acadia's Sieur de Monts area and the Wild Gardens of Acadia, the park’s nature
center, and the historic Abbe Museum. It also connects to trails up Huguenot Head and Dorr Mountain. During
the season, plan a longer one-way hike and ride back to Bar Harbor on the FREE Island Explorer bus.
Hiking trails cover Acadia National Park. One, Gorham Mountain, is only 525 feet high, but it offers beautiful
ocean views and wild blueberries (in July and August) along the trail. The carriage roads also offer 45 miles of
groomed, auto-free roads for you to explore as a family.
Acadia National Park contains over 120 miles of the most varied and beautiful hiking trails in the eastern
United States. In addition, the Park maintains approximately 55 miles of gravel carriage roads for walking as
well as bicycling, horseback or horse carriage riding, and cross-country skiing.
For details, see http://www.barharborinfo.com/things_to_do/hiking/
16) Bar Harbor Historical Society Museum
Peruse the vast collection of photographs and documents chronicling various eras of Bar Harbor history,
including special focus on the 1947 fire. The Historical Society is housed in the former St. Edward’s Convent
(1917–1970s), a Jacobethan Revival-style brick building that is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.
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Walking Trail to Great Meadow Loop - Bar Harbor Map (at left) Acadia National Park Map (at right)
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Information on Hiking Trails
Download the FREE Acadia Park Hiking Guide from http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/upload/HkingTrails-2011-NEW.pdf
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Where to Get Trail Maps
Trail maps are available for purchase at the Park Information Centers and websites.
This website claims to have maps for every trail http://www.everytrail.com/best/hiking-acadia-national-park
You can view a description of the trail, photos, and a Google Map of the trail as a street map, satellite image, or
terrain map. Below is an example of the type of information available at this website. I set the map to
“Terrain,” adjusted the scale, and did a screen capture. This map is probably not good enough for hiking, but
it's a good overview. You can purchase trail maps from this website and download them to phones.

FREE maps which include some trails:
Download a map of Carriage Road http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/upload/CRUMmap.pdf
Download a map of Isle Au Haut http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/upload/IsleAuHaut-2011-small.pdf
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Download Acadia Park GPS Coordinates at http://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/gpscoordinates.htm
NOTE: This format for GPS Coordinates is different from the GPS format I use in port guides.
Location

Type

Latitude

Longitude

Bar Harbor Town Pier

Boat Landing

44.392087

-68.204052

Bass Harbor Head Lighthouse

Parking Area

44.222568

-68.337273

Bear Brook Picnic Area

Picnic Area

44.360353

-68.198953

Blackwoods Campground Entrance Station

Info/Fees

44.310204

-68.204045

Cadillac Mountain

Parking Area

44.352643

-68.224610

COA Pier (private)

Boat Landing

44.395945

-68.219885

Eagle Lake Boat Ramp

Boat Landing

44.376513

-68.250634

Echo Lake Beach

Parking Area

44.314308

-68.336482

Fabbri Picnic Area

Picnic Area

44.314381

-68.195138

Frazer Point Picnic Area

Picnic Area

44.374892

-68.074710

Headquarters

Parking Area

44.374423

-68.260078

Ikes Point Boat Ramp

Boat Ramp

44.325744

-68.334241

Jordan Pond Boat Ramp

Boat Ramp

44.322836

-68.253771

Jordan Pond House

Building

44.320484

-68.253658

Jordan Pond House - North Lot

Parking Area

44.321547

-68.251892

Jordan Pond House - South Lot

Parking Area

44.319896

-68.253908

Moore Auditorium

Parking Area

44.335228

-68.061067

Otter Cliffs

Parking Area

44.310803

-68.189828

Park Loop Road Entrance on Rt. 233

Park Entrance

44.381263

-68.230050

Ponds End Boat Ramp (municipal)

Boat Ramp

44.354826

-68.363204

Precipice Parking Area

Parking Area

44.349485

-68.187919

Pretty Marsh Picnic Area

Picnic Area

44.333169

-68.406846

Sand Beach

Parking Area

44.330198

-68.183998

Sand Beach Entrance Station

Info/Fees

44.338797

-68.183168

Schoodic Education and Research Center (SERC) Park Entrance

44.336629

-68.057280

Seal Cove Pond Boat Ramp

Boat Ramp

44.292104

-68.392393

Seawall Campground Entrance Station

Info/Fees

44.240444

-68.304272

Seawall Picnic Area

Picnic Area

44.237646

-68.302139

Ship Harbor Trailhead

Parking Area

44.231745

-68.325446

Sieur de Monts Nature Center

Building

44.362097

-68.207830

Thompson Island Information Center

Parking Area

44.426989

-68.366619

Thomson Island Picnic Area

Parking Area

44.426906

-68.364621

Thunder Hole

Parking Area

44.321011

-68.189330

Visitor Center

Parking Area

44.409286

-68.247501

Wildwood Stables

Building

44.314663

-68.236661

Wonderland Trailhead

Parking Area

44.233636

-68.320198
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Route and Schedule for the Island Explorer FREE Shuttle Bus
The website is http://www.exploreacadia.com/routefinder.htm
Island Explorer Shuttle Buses offer Mount Desert Island visitors and residents free transportation to hiking
trails, carriage roads, island beaches, and in-town shops and restaurants. There are eight bus routes linking
hotels, inns, and campgrounds with destinations in Acadia National Park and neighboring village centers. Bus
service runs from June 23 through Columbus Day (the second Monday in October). Fall schedules begin on
September 1st
The Campgrounds bus operates between the Acadia Gateway Center in Trenton and Bar Harbor Village
Green, linking five private campgrounds with the village center. Transfer to Loop Road and Jordan Pond buses
at the Hulls Cove Visitor Center. Buses operate every 30 minutes throughout most of the day, and hourly in the
evening. Fall service operates hourly.
The Eden Street bus connects hotels on Route 3 with Bar Harbor Village Green. It also serves the Natural
History Museum at the College of the Atlantic. From 6:45 a.m. until 3:15 p.m. buses operate every 30 minutes.
From 3:15 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. this service runs every 15 minutes. Fall service operates every half hour.
The Sand Beach bus operates between Bar Harbor Village Green and Sand Beach. It also serves Blackwoods
Campground. The service operates every half hour during the day, with evening service to Blackwoods
Campground every 45 minutes.
The Loop Road bus starts and ends at the Hulls Cove Visitor Center. It operates every half-hour, with service
to Sieur de Monts, Sand Beach, Wildwood Stables, Jordan Pond, and Bubble Pond. The Loop Road bus
operates through Columbus Day.
The Jordan Pond bus runs between Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor via the Hulls Cove Visitor Center,
Bubble Pond, Jordan Pond, and Seal Harbor. It provides access to hiking trails and carriage roads in Acadia
National Park. The Jordan Pond bus operates every 30 minutes.
The Brown Mountain bus links Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor via the Eagle Lake Road and Route 198. It
provides access to carriage roads at Eagle Lake and at the Brown Mountain Gate House. The bus operates
every 75 minutes during the summer. There is no Brown Mountain service in the fall.
The Southwest Harbor bus connects Bar Harbor and Southwest Harbor. It also serves Somesville, Manset,
Seawall, Bass Harbor, and Bernard. The Southwest Harbor bus operates every 60 minutes. A limited number
of daily trips are offered in the fall.
The Schoodic bus serves Acadia National Park's Schoodic Point, with stops in Winter Harbor, Prospect Harbor,
and Birch Harbor. The bus connects with the Bar Harbor-Winter Harbor ferry. In 2013, the Schoodic bus will
operate through September 14.
BICYCLE EXPRESS
The Bicycle Express operates every half hour between Bar Harbor Village Green and Acadia National Park's
carriage road system at Eagle Lake. This service is available from 9:15 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. from June 23
through September 30. In the fall, the last inbound departure from Eagle Lake is at 4:00 p.m.

PLEASE Download the latest bus schedules and routes from the website. I have listed some schedules in
this guide that are for 2013. The schedules can change!!!
BarHarborMaine-08-21-2013
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2013 BICYCLE EXPRESS Bus Schedule (below)
The Bicycle Express operates June 23 through September 30 between the Bar Harbor Village Green and Eagle
Lake. Cyclists can access the Acadia National Park carriage road system at Eagle Lake. In September, the
Bicycle Express ends at 4:07 p.m.
The Bicycle Express trailer cannot accommodate tandem bicycles or tag-alongs.
PLEASE NOTE: Carriage Road cyclists should not attempt to return to Bar Harbor on the Jordan Pond bus.
Jordan Pond buses have room for only six bicycles, and the available space is often filled when these buses
leave Northeast Harbor. Return to Bar Harbor on the Bicycle Express from Eagle Lake, or bike back to town via
Duck Brook Bridge and West Street Extension.
This schedule was updated for 2013 on May 2, 2013.
A
VILLAGE GREEN
9:15 a
9:45 a
10:15 a
10:45 a
11:15 a
11:45 a
12:15 p
1:15 p
1:45 p
2:15 p
2:45 p
3:15 p
3:45 p
4:15 p
4:45 p

B
arrive EAGLE LAKE
9:23 a
9:53 a
10:23 a
10:53 a
11:23 a
11:53 a
12:23 p
1:23 p
1:53 p
2:23 p
2:53 p
3:23 p
3:53 p
4:23 p
4:53 p

C
depart EAGLE LAKE
9:30 a
10:00 a
10:30 a
11:00 a
11:30 a
12:00 p
1:00 p
1:30 p
2:00 p
2:30 p
3:00 p
3:30 p
4:00 p
4:30 p
5:00 p

D
VILLAGE GREEN
9:37 a
10:07 a
10:37 a
11:07 a
11:37 a
12:07 p
1:07 p
1:37 p
2:07 p
2:37 p
3:07 p
3:37 p
4:07 p
4:37 p
5:07 p

The map for bus route #3 is at left
These are some of the popular areas in Acadia National Park. This
area was part of our bus tour on the ship's excursion and our Oli's
Trolley tour of Acadia Park.
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•

Sieur de Monts is next to the Wild Gardens of Acadia, the
Nature Center and Abbe Museum

•

Sand Beach, Thunder Hole, and Otter Cliff are along the
gorgeous rocky Atlantic Coast.
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2013 Bus #3 Schedule
3. SAND BEACH & BLACKWOODS CAMPGROUND
All schedules operate June 23 to August 31. Shaded times continue to Columbus Day.
This schedule was updated for 2013 on April 25, 2013.
A
B
C
D
E
F
B
A
VILLAGE SR DE SAND THUND OTTER BLACK- SR DE VILLAGE
GREEN MONTS BEACH HOLE CLIFF WOODS MONTS GREEN
8:05 a
8:15 a
8:25 a
8:28 a
8:30 a
8:50 a
9:05 a
9:13 a
9:05 a
9:15 a
9:25 a
9:28 a
9:30 a
9:50 a
10:05 a
10:13 a
9:35 a
9:45 a
9:55 a
9:58 a 10:00 a 10:20 a 10:35 a
10:43 a
10:05 a
10:15 a 10:25 a 10:28 a 10:30 a 10:50 a 11:05 a
11:13 a
10:35 a
10:45 a 10:55 a 10:58 a 11:00 a 11:20 a 11:35 a
11:43 a
11:05 a
11:15 a 11:25 a 11:28 a 11:30 a 11:50 a 12:05 p
12:13 p
11:35 a
11:45 a 11:55 a 11:58 a 12:00 p 12:20 p 12:35 p
12:43 p
12:05 p
12:15 p 12:25 p 12:28 p 12:30 p 12:50 p
1:05 p
1:13 p
12:35 p
12:45 p 12:55 p 12:58 p 1:00 p
1:20 p
1:35 p
1:43 p
1:05 p
1:15 p
1:25 p
1:28 p 1:30 p
1:50 p
2:05 p
2:13 p
1:35 p
1:45 p
1:55 p
1:58 p 2:00 p
2:20 p
2:35 p
2:43 p
2:05 p
2:15 p
2:25 p
2:28 p 2:30 p
2:50 p
3:05 p
3:13 p
2:35 p
2:45 p
2:55 p
2:58 p 3:00 p
3:20 p
3:35 p
3:43 p
3:05 p
3:15 p
3:25 p
3:28 p 3:30 p
3:50 p
4:05 p
4:13 p
3:35 p
3:45 p
3:55 p
3:58 p 4:00 p
4:20 p
4:35 p
4:43 p
4:05 p
4:15 p
4:25 p
4:28 p 4:30 p
4:50 p
5:05 p
5:13 p
4:35 p
4:45 p
4:55 p
4:58 p 5:00 p
5:20 p
5:35 p
5:43 p
5:05 p
5:15 p
5:25 p
5:28 p 5:30 p
5:50 p
6:05 p
6:13 p
5:35 p
5:45 p
5:55 p
5:58 p 6:00 p
6:20 p
6:35 p
6:43 p
6:05 p
6:15 p
6:25 p
6:28 p 6:30 p
6:50 p
7:05 p
7:13 p
6:35 p
6:45 p
6:55 p
6:58 p 7:00 p
7:20 p
7:35 p
7:43 p
7:45 p
8:05 p
8:20 p
8:30 p
8:50 p
9:05 p
9:15 p
9:35 p
9:50 p
The 2013 schedule for Bus #5 to Jordon Pond is shown on page 27 of this port guide.
See http://www.exploreacadia.com/routefinder.htm for bus route maps and schedules for your cruise.

Bicycle Rentals (Source = Chamber of Commerce website)
ACADIA BIKE abckt@prexar.com

http://www.acadiabike.com

Tel: 288-9605 or (800) 526-8615
48 Cottage Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Largest bicycle rental fleet in New England. Our bikes are new each year, most with front suspension, meticulously
maintained, and custom-fitted to you. All sizes, plus tandems, trailers & kids' bikes. Low rates, with discount for
advance reservations. Downtown Bar Harbor, across from the post office. Open daily at 8am.

BarHarborMaine-08-21-2013
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MAINE COAST BICYCLE TOURS
www.mainecoastbicycletours.com
Tel: (207) 288-0050
48 Cottage Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
We provide multi-day luxury bicycle tours of Mount Desert Island and Schoodic Peninsula, featuring top-flight inns,
terrific restaurants and the most gorgeous bike routes in New England. A boutique bicycle touring company, we
feature small groups, personalized service and a "relentlessly Maine" way of doing things.
ACADIA OUTFITTERS
http://www.acadiaoutfitters.com http://www.downeastnaturetours.com
Tel: (207) 288-8118
106 Cottage St, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Bar Harbor's Outdoor Activity Center: Scooter Rentals, Bicycle Rentals, Kayak Rentals, and Guided Tours.
DOWN EAST NATURE TOURS
birdtours@acadia.net
Tel: 288-8128
P.O. Box 521, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Personalized bird watching and nature tours for individuals, couples, families and small groups. Bicycle, hiking and
cross-country ski tours; 1/2 day & full day, camping and more. We help you discover the flora and fauna of Mt.
Desert Island and Down East Maine with special emphasis on native birds - Bald Eagles, Osprey, Shorebirds,
Warblers. A truly unique and enjoyable learning experience.

Bus, Trolley, and Horse Drawn Carriage Tours (Source = Chamber of Commerce website)
Oli's Trolley- Acadia Island Tours
info@olistrolley.com http://www.olistrolley.com
Tel: (207) 288-9899 or (866) 987-6553 Tickets at 1 West St., Harbor Place Bldg. next to the Tender Dock.
Departs from 55 West Street, Boardwalk at the Harborside Hotel Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Narrated tours of Bar Harbor & Acadia National Park
• 1 hour tour past historic sites and mansion of Bar Harbor and Summit of Cadillac Mountain for a 15 minute
stop for photos. Memorial Day weekend through October tours at 10:00-11:30-2:00-3:30 PM.
• 2.5 hour tour past historic sites and mansion of Bar Harbor with 15 minute stops at Cadillac Mountain,
Thunder Hole, and Sieur D Monts. May through October tours at 10:00 & 2:00 PM
TOUR ACADIA
www.touracadia.com
Tel: (207) 460-4431
106 Cottage Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
We specialize in private vehicle tours for 2 to 12 people. Our 3-hour Acadia tour includes Ocean Drive, Thunder
Hole, Jordan Pond, Cadillac Mountain, Northeast Harbor, Somes Sound, and out-of-the-way places.
ACADIA & BAR HARBOR TOURS acadiatours@hotmail.com http://www.acadiatours.com
Tel: (207) 288-0300 53 Main Street (Testa's Restaurant), Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Bar Harbor and Acadia's premier sightseer: 2 1/2 hours of the best sights, sounds & stories available with 3 - 15
minute stops in Acadia National Park. Tour includes Bar Harbor, Cadillac Mtn., Park Loop Rd., Sand Beach, Thunder
Hole, Otter Cliffs, etc. 50 yrs. of informing & entertaining satisfied customers. Reservations recommended. Tours
daily 10 & 2. MC/Visa accepted. Open May - Oct.
WILD IRIS FARM - HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE TOURS
Tel: (207) 288-5234 Ticket Office and Tours are located at 55 West Street Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Until 1913, no automobiles were allowed on Mount Desert Island. Horses and horse drawn carriages were the
primary mode of transportation. Experience that era via a historic carriage ride from downtown Bar Harbor.
sandi@wildirishorsefarm.com
http://www.wildirishorsefarm.com

Experience with Bus and Trolley Tours of Acadia National Park
We took the ship's bus tour of Acadia on May 23, 2011. On the way to Acadia, the bus stopped to visit a manor
house. We had free coffee and cookies. Then it stopped at a small building near the shore where a fisherman
explained how they catch lobsters and showed us the boats and traps. The bus proceeded to Acadia.
On October 19, 2012, we were on the Emerald Princess. We took Oli's Trolley 2.5-hour tour. The trolley
stopped at the same places in Acadia Park as the ship's bus tour in 2011. There really wasn't much difference in
the tours except that the ship's excursion was more expensive. We enjoyed both of the tours.
Weather can be an issue. On both visits, Cadillac Mountain was covered with dense fog; visibility was < 100
feet. Below the mountain top, visibility was good, but skies were cloudy and there was occasional light mist.
The Emerald Princess was scheduled to stop at Bar Harbor a second time on October 31, 2012. The itinerary
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was changed to avoid Hurricane Sandy. The ship sailed north from Quebec City to Corner Brook
Newfoundland to avoid the expected/possible path of the storm. We were safe, in calm waters, and had a great
time. This was the second time I was on a Princess Ship when the itinerary was changed to avoid an
unexpected hurricane. I am extremely impressed with Princess Cruise Lines for the way they made decisions
related to my safety and comfort at sea. That's one of the reasons Princess is my first choice.
The first stop of the tour was at the Wild
Gardens of Acadia next to the Nature Center,
Sieur de Monts, and Abbe Museum. On our
October 19, 2012 tour, all the buildings were
closed except for the restrooms.
Fall foliage was past its peak, but there was still
good color.
The photo below is Oli's Trolley next to the
Nature Center.
This is a beautiful area, but I wish we have
bright blue skies and white puffy clouds for my
pictures.
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Sand Beach – near Thunder Hole (photo below)
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Thunder Hole (photo below)

Our trolley stopped a few minutes at Otter Creek
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As you ride along the coast, you'll see trees, flowers, and rugged rock formations (photo below)

We visited Cadillac Mountain on May 23, 2011. The wind was blowing very hard. It was cold, damp, and there
was a lot of fog. The ship's excursion bus stopped so we could get out, walk around, and visit the tourist center.
I took a photo of the rocks and got back on the bus. (photo below)

Oli's Trolley drove us to Cadillac Mountain on October 19, 2012. The driver hoped the fog might lift. It didn't;
we could not see anything, so the bus did not stop. Fog can be an issue on top of the mountain.
BarHarborMaine-08-21-2013
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Driving Tour Route Through Acadia National Park
A & H) Oli's Trolley in Bar Harbor
B) Sieur de Monts Nature Center, Wild Gardens, Abbe Museum
C) Sand Beach
D) Thunder Hole
E) Otter Creek
F) Jordan Pond House
G) Cadillac Mountain

GPS = N 44° 23' 27.61", W 68° 12' 23.54"
GPS = N 44° 21' 43.55", W 68° 12' 28.19"
GPS = N 44° 19' 45.36", W 68° 10' 55.40"
GPS = N 44° 19' 15.64", W 68° 11' 21.59"
GPS = N 44° 19' 2.64", W 68° 11' 56.74"
GPS = N 44° 19' 13.74", W 68° 15' 13.17"
GPS = N 44° 21' 9.51", W 68° 13' 28.60"

I'm not sure what the driving route was through the town of Bar Harbor, but this is the tour route “B” to “G”
through Acadia National Park. This route is 27.4 miles with 1 hour and 11 minutes driving time.
This Google Map was created using “Get Directions” with the GPS coordinates above
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List of Boat Tours (Source = Chamber of Commerce website)
I haven't been on a boat tour yet. It's on my bucket list for my next visit to Bar Harbor. Check the websites
below for details and photos describing the boat tours.
SEA VENTURE CUSTOM BOAT TOURS info@svBoatTours.com http://www.svBoatTours.com
Tel: 288-3355 or (207) 288-3355
29 DeGregoire Park, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Treat yourself! Captain Winston Shaw, an expert naturalist with 30 years local experience, offers totally unique
private boat tours for individuals and parties of up to 6. Wide variety of enjoyable 1 to 8 hour trips custom designed
around your interests and timetable. Discover eagles, seals, loons, and other fascinating wildlife, along with
spectacular sea cliffs, secluded coves, picturesque island lighthouses, and breathtaking sunsets. Affordable prices.
Free no-hassle parking.
BAKER ISLAND ACADIA NATIONAL PARK TOUR
http://www.barharborinfo.com/membership/organizational_listings/2015baker_island_acadia_national_park_tour/
Tel: 288-2386 or (800) 942-5374
1 West Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
DiscoverÖExploreÖLearnÖ. Join an Acadia National Park ranger on this amazing island adventure. Leave Bar
Harbor and travel by boat nine miles to this uninhabited park island and land by launch. Visit the historic Gilley
family farmstead dating back to 1806 and the famous Baker Island Lighthouse - first built in 1828. Explore the
fascinating dance floor rock formation and while there eat lunch on the ocean. On the return, take in spectacular
coastal park scenery. Throughout the trip we look for and identify birds, porpoise, and seals. Leaves from
Harborplace, Mon. ñ Sat at 8:45AM. Note: the website shows a very small boat.
BAR HARBOR WHALE WATCH CO. info@barharborwhales.com http://www.barharborwhales.com
Tel: (207) 288-2386 or 888-WHALES x4
1 West Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Come with us and see the largest animals on earth - Humpbacks, Finbacks, Right; also porpoise, dolphins, sharks,
and tuna. We visit a puffin seabird-nesting wildlife refuge island and also encounter a great diversity of offshore
seabirds. All tours are fully narrated by professional naturalists who are available to answer all your questions. We
are Maine's largest boating tour company and offer lighthouse, lobster and seal, nature, and park tours.
Conveniently located next to the downtown pier. Trips run daily May - October.
DOWNEAST WINDJAMMER CRUISES http://www.downeastwindjammer.com
Tel: (207) 288-4585 or (207) 546-2927 Bar Harbor Inn Pier, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Come enjoy a 1 1/2 to 2 hour windjammer cruise aboard the majestic 151' 4-masted schooner, Margaret Todd. Sail
among the islands of Frenchman Bay. Bring your binoculars & keep a look out for bald eagles, seals & porpoise.
Help the crew hoist sail or just relax on our spacious decks.
LIGHTHOUSE AND NATIONAL PARK TOUR http://www.barharborwhales.com
Tel: 288-2386 or (800) 942-5374 Sailing daily from Harborplace, 1 West Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Considered Bar Harbor's best tour! Let the fast 90 ft. jet powered catamaran Bay King III whisk you away. Visit five
beautiful island lighthouses and a historic life saving station - with ample time at each for photographs. Cruise
among Acadia's coastal islands and crown jewels; Otter Cliffs, Sand Beach, Champlain Mountain, and Thunder
Hole. Enjoy fun-filled and fascinating stories from our onboard historian; learn of French explorers, the founder of
Acadia ñ Mr. George Dorr, and all about Maine's legendary lighthouses, light keepers, ghosts and much more.
Discover Bar Harbor's golden age as we view mansions along ìmillionaires rowî; the Ford, Rockefeller, High Seas
and Pulitzer Estates; and the spectacular coastal mansions owned by Dick Wolf (Southerly) and Martha Stewart
(Skylands). Truly A must see tour!
LOBSTER FISHING AND SEAL WATCHING http://www.barharborwhales.com
Tel: 288-2386 or (800) 942-5374 1 West Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Fish with local Captain Jeff Black aboard the Downeast lobster boat the M/V Miss Samantha. She has the most
room for your comfort and is specially designed so that you can venture onto the bow to view scenery and watch
wildlife. The only lobster tour in Bar Harbor that has a live aquarium touch tank so you can hold a lobster, sea stars,
and a great variety of fascinating marine life. Learn all about Maine's lobster fishery and how to catch a lobster,
about the medicinal benefits of ocean life, and visit seals and their pups up close! Your professional captain and
naturalist will answer all your questions. Trips leave daily from Harborplace next to the downtown pier.
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LULU LOBSTER BOAT RIDE
info@lululobsterboat.com
http://www.lululobsterboat.com
Tel: (207) 963-2341 or (866) 235-2341 (toll free in Maine only)
Harborside Hotel & Marina, , 55 West Street Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
Discover Bar Harbor's most exclusive, personal and unique sightseeing cruise. Join Captain John on Lulu, a
traditional Downeast lobster boat, for a 2 hour tour of Frenchman Bay. Enjoy an up-close demonstration of lobster
fishing, fascinating seal watching and breathtaking coastal scenery. Share the Captain's interest in nature and local
history and folklore. Sailings daily May to October. Adults $30, seniors $27, children $17. Ticket office - 56 West
Street (corner of West and Rodick Streets).

Jordon Pond House http://www.thejordanpondhouse.com/ GPS = N 44° 19' 13.74", W 68° 15' 13.17"
In October 2012, we wanted to have lunch at the Jordon Pond House but were told it was not open.
Check reservations at 207-276-3316 to see if it is open when you are in Bar Harbor.
It's normally open from May 17, 2013 to October 27 (2013 schedule)
Serving Lunch & Tea from 11:30 AM to 5:30 PM Lunch extends to 6:00 PM from July 18th to August 21st
Serving Dinner from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM ~ Dinner begins and ends earlier in the spring and fall,
Please check reservations at 207-276-3316 for current times

In the summer, you can have lunch on the lawn (photo below)
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The restaurant recommends using the FREE Island Explorer Bus #5 from Bar Harbor Village Green
2013 Schedule Bus #5 JORDAN POND
All schedules operate June 23 to August 31. Shaded times continue to Columbus Day.
This schedule was updated for 2013 on April 25, 2013.
PLESE NOTE: Carriage Road cyclists should not attempt to return to Bar Harbor on the Jordan Pond bus. Jordan
Pond buses have room for only six bicycles, and the available space is often filled when these buses leave
Northeast Harbor. Return to Bar Harbor on the Bicycle Express from Eagle Lake, or bike back to town via Duck
Brook Bridge and West Street Extension.
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Island Explorer Bus Route #5 from Bar Harbor Village Green to Jordon Pond (map at left)

Restaurant (photo above)
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User Feedback Is Welcome
Goal
My guides are designed to help you plan a great cruise vacation by providing information such as where the
ship docks, location of tourist sites, public transit, walking tour maps, things to see and do, travel issues unique
to the port, etc. Knowledge of ports is important when planning shore excursions because you have to make
many decisions and commitments long before your ship docks. I believe the information in this guide is
accurate, however you are responsible to verify accuracy of the information that you use to plan your vacation.
Information on cruise ports frequently changes such as bus routes, admission fees to sites, rental car locations,
etc. Cruise Critic is the best source for up-to-date, detailed information on travel details for shore excursions,
reviews of cruise ships, etc. There are many knowledgeable people on Cruise Critic who are willing to share
their expertise and travel experience. I highly recommend www.CruiseCritic.com; it's free to join.
Why feedback is important
User feedback helps me make corrections and improve the format and content in my quest to produce the
“ultimate” port guides. I welcome offers to collaborate with me or provide materials for use in my guides.
PLEASE Help “spread the word” about my website
The only negative feedback I get is, “I wish I knew about your port guides before my vacation”. Please tell
your friends and post a reference to my guides and website on the blogs. To receive email notification when
new guides are available, send your email address to me at TomsPortGuides@gmail.com

Copyright Notice & Terms and Conditions for Use of My Guides
My port guides and everything on my website www.TomsPortGuides.com is copyrighted by Thomas Sheridan
with all rights reserved, and protected by international copyright laws.
PERMITTED USE: Personal, non-commercial use of my port guides and/or material from my website.
I allow individuals to take my guides apart for personal, non-commercial use. Many cruisers carry a map or a
few pages from my guide on a shore excursion. That's OK. I also allow people to post my guides on websites
they set up for fellow travelers to share information on shore excursions such as the websites set up by Cruise
Critic members for the Roll Calls. That's OK. My guides are for use and enjoyment of individual travelers.
PROHIBITED USE of my port guides and/or material from my website.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to use material from my website for a commercial
purpose, to sell, require a membership to download my port guides, or use my copyrighted material for a
commercial purpose.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from my guides or material
from my website as electronic, digital, or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept intact, as downloaded
from my website, with this copyright notice.
NO Cruise Ship employee, representative, contractor, port lecturer, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from
my guides or material from my website as electronic, digital or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept
intact, as downloaded from my website, with this copyright notice. A blatant example of violation of my
copyright was a cruise ship docked in Copenhagen where the shore excursion desk personnel removed maps
from my guide, removed my name as the copyright owner, and copied/distributed my maps.
Fortunately, a friend of mine on that ship complained to the purser and the ship stopped violating my copyright.
If there is any question about use of my guides, contact me at TomsPortGuides@Gmail.com
Tom Sheridan
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